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The aim of this study has been to gather information
and techniques which will be of value in planning, setting up,
and operating an efficient program in an elementa~y school.
Most of the ideas and techniques expressed here have geen
ga.inec/ from personal experience in performing administrative

duties under the supervision of Mr. Gordon Bowers, Brincipal
of the Briarcrest Elementary School.

Without his help and

encouragn1ent this study could not have been accomplis'9d:
Other who contributed towa:rd the fulfillment of this study
are:

Mr. Hari-•y Griml~d, .Principal

school;

of the Ridgecrest ~lementary

Mr. Richard Sackstreder, Principal of the Hillwood

Elementary School; Miss Adah Miner, Assistant Superintendent
of the Shoreline Public Schools, and the ·entire staff of the

Briarcrest Elementary School.

CHAPTER I
THE PURPOSE OF I'HZ STUDY
The purpose of this study is to find information which
would be of help to a building principal in c~rrying out his
duties as supervisor and administrator of the educational
program carried on in the building to which he is assigned.
'i.'hree general areas which will be diso.ussed are (1) special
services, (2) extra curricula activities, and (3) schedule
making.
~he information given has been gathered through first
hand experience in working in the areas mentioned with the
exception of schedule making.

Several elementary school

building principals contributed copies of their material.
From these materials items corn.111on to all were selected.
vther items which were considered necessary or important
were also used.
'l'he importance of this study cannot be overeiaphasized,
An individual who is assigned as a building principal without prior experience or knowledge has many responsibilities
which must be fulfilled.

Careful thDught must be given to

each area of consideration before a decision is reached •
.L'he more knowledge or experience an individual can accumulate, the better able he will be to do an effieient job.

CHAPTER II
SPECIAL SERVICES
The activities carried on in the classroom could not
be carried out in an efficient manner were it not for the
work done by the building principal in several important
areas of special service.

Three items of concern in this

category are transportation, book~, and supplies.
I.

TRANSPORTA'I'ION

fhe transportation office of the Shoreline School
District sets up the bus schedules, bus stops, and determining factors concerning who is eligible to ride a bus to
school.
In the elementary school attendance areas, kindergarten children must live three-fourths of a mile from
school to be eligible to ride the school bus;.

.d.11 other

Elementary children must live at least one mile from school
to be eligible.
·I'he exceptions to this ruling involve the location
of main arterials, such as Aurora Avenue, or the location
of the school.

If a child lives less than the stated dis-

tance to be eligible to ride a school busy, but has to cross
a main arterial on his way to school, chances are he will be
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brought to school on the school bus.

This is especially true

if the student is in elementary school
'rhe location of bus stops is set, up so that a child

usually walks to a spot farther away from school to catch
his bus.

1

'l his is done to eliminate problems which might

arise concerning children who live fairly close together.
For example, if one child lives on one side of a street and
rides the busJ, while his friend lives on the other side and
doesn I t ride the busy, there could be a problem.

'ihe child

who rides would probably have to walk a block or so farther
away from school to catch his bus.
At Briarcrest School there are not very many children,
except those in kindergarten, who ride a school bus:•
there are three bus stops.

In all

These bus stops are checked by

the principal two or three times each week to see that the
children are lining up safely and to make sure they are respecting other people's property.
If a situation arises concerning a student's misbehavior at the bus stop or on the bus, his bus rlding provileges can be revoked.
II.

BOOKS

Each building is allotted a certain amount of money
each year which is to be used solely for the purpose of
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purchasing new textbooks.

This allocation is based on the

basis of so much per pupil per year.
considered in this allocation.

an«J

The grade level is also

Library books, dictionaries

reference type material are excluded.
In the spring an inventory is talcen t;o deter:nine the

number of books each grade level has in the various subject
matter areas.

'l'his inventory is then compared with the pro-

jected enrolment for the following school year.

'I1he ordering

of books for the next school year is based somewhat on this
comparison.
Two other factors affect the ordering of books.
is outdated books.

One

New textbooks for the various subject

matter areas are being printed each year.

As more and more

improvements are .made, it is obvious that the material presented in some textbooks is out~of-date.
true in science and social studies.

This is especially

1 t is extremely impor-

tant that ,naterial presented to children oe correct and upto-date.
Another factor of importance is the physical condition of the textbooks.
be replaced.

As books become worn out they must

Most textbooks have a life expectancy of from

three to five years.

When a set of books becomes worn and

unusuable, it is replaced with by a new revised set of

tm

same text or by a completely different set which is thought
to be better.
In the Shoreline School District a textbook list ffor
eac4 grade level has been developed.

A textbook selection

committee keeps this list up-to-date.

From this list new

textbooks are ordered.
Because of the addition of a newoft'ice room unit to
the 0 riarcrest ~lementary School which

was opened this past

fall, an extra amou...Ylt of money was allocated for textbooks.
It was not expected that all of' the rooms in the new unit
would be used during the first year.

However, moi->e students

than anticipated enr,olled, so it becai:ne necessary to use all
but one of the new classrooms.

With the increase in enroll-

ment came additional funds.
A

plan was set up to insure the meximum use of the

funds which wero approp1,iated.

'l1he teachers on each grade

level were asked to make up lists of textbooks which were
needed or desi:t. ed as su,;;>lemental 111aterial.
0

l'hey were as:.(ed to

indicate which books were the top choices in case it became
necessary to cut c,~rtain requests down because of overspending.
Most teachers turned in the book orders but it was
necessary to make a personal contact vd th some to see if
any books were needed.

'l':i:1is also involved recommending
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texts which might serve as good su9plemental :material.
Among some teachers in the intermediate grade there
was a tendency to want to stic"i':: to one main t ext in teaching
I

a subject matter area •. It waspecessary to show them sor:1.e
of the excellent new books which are more up-to-date or which
have bett;er material than the text they have been accustomed
to using.
After the lists of books were compiled it was then
necessary to check the price lists and compute the total
cost.

'lb.a secretary then typed up the lists and costs.

1hese lists were forwarded to the business office for final

acceptance and mailing.
When the sh_'_pment of books arrived at the school,
ther•e were routine procedures which were followed.

'l1J:1e

ship:ment was carefully checked against the items listed on
the packing slip.

Iha packing slip was then checked

against the original order to see that all items arrived.
After the books were checked in, they were taken to
the book room where they were st8.i11ped.

The points of infor-

mation shown after stamping were the school name, grade level,
and the nun1ber of the book.

'fue books were then stacked on

the shelves by grade level ru1d by subject matter.
Besides textbooks, the other major area of concern
with regard to books is libary books.

To provide ample
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opportunity for recreational reading and for adequate research materials, it is necessary to have a well stocked
library.

As with textbooks, the money for library books is

allocated on a per pupil basis.
·rhe ma.in problem with regard to ordering books is the
selection of books.

·:r11e job could be left entirely up to

the building librarian, but this would not be practical.
'I'he other duties of the librarian demand so much time ti·. at
she cannot do an efficient job.
One method which can be used is that of the princi-

pal-librarian conference.

They can get. together and look

over the many booklists that are put out by the book publishers.

'rogether they can select books which are desir-

able for the children.
Another, and perhaps better, met11od i:nvol ves the
getting together of the principal and librarian with the
librarians of several other schools.

rhrough discussions

1

and the use of booklists it is possible to find out what
kinds of books children like and which ones are read more
frequently.

If certain book have a constant demand, it

would be wise to have more than one copy available in the
library.
Taking teachers to a bool{ supply company is the best
method of selecting boo'.rn for the library.

In this way

8

teachers at various grade levels are able to get a firsthand knowledge of what books are available.

'lhen, too, they

,vi11 be better able to select books that will suit the needs
of their classes.

A very find book supp~y house in Seattle

is Puget Sound News.
Other sources of aid are the district consultants on
the primary and intermediate levels and the textbooks and
library displays held within the district eacµ year.
III.

SUPPLIES

School supplies are very necessary items in the school
program.

~upplies might be divided into three main cate-

gories!

(1)

custodial supplies, (2)

and (3)

teaching supplies.

secretarial supplies,

The building principal is responsible for the ordering of all supplies.

However, he usually delegates the

authority.
1

rhe secretary consul ts with the principal conceril.ir:tg

the needs for the following school year in relation to office
supplies.

~resent inventory, past experiences, and antici-

pated needs for the next school year are all considered
when ordering these supplies.
'.!.'he head custodian is responsible for ordering custodial supplies.

'lhe same procedure is followed here as was
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followed for ordering office supplies.
1

'l eaching supplies are ordered on somewhat the same

basis.

Each grade level has a chairman who is responsible

to see that. an order is made up based on the needs and requests of the teachers on the grade level.
If a certain amount of money is available to a building for teaching supplies, two methods can be used for apportioning the money.

1he money could be divided equally among the

grade levels, or the ·)money could be allocated on the basis
of the number of children in each grade level.
Regardless of the type of sup:)lies being ordered,
there is an order sheet on which are listed the items and
their costs.

It is easy then to compute the costs of all

items ordered.
In any case where the ord,3red items cost more than
the money available, it is the responsibility of the principal to decide where to cut back the order.
When teachers want or need teaching supplies from the
supply room, the procedure for receiving them varies from
building to building.

Some principals require their teachers

to turn in a requisition listing the items wanted.

Others

leave the supply room open and available to the teachers.
When a teacher needs something, he is free to go to the
supply room and take it.

Both methods can be justified.
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If a close record is

required concerning how much each teacher or grade uses then
the first mentioned ,nethod would be necessary.

Assuming, how-

ever, that teachers will use only what the,r need, tl--ie second
mentioned method saves a lot of recor•d keeping and waiting on
the part of the teacher.
get it.

iVhen she wants something she can

CHAP'rER III
EXTiiA CUHRICULA ACTIVI'l1IES
I.

STUDENT COUNCIL

The student council of the Briarcrest Elementary
School is not organized until a month or so after the
school term has begun.

It is felt that the children in

the various classes should have an opportunity to become
reasonably well :,.acquainted with each other.
Much is expected from the individual teacher in
preparing for the student council election.

Ihe teacher

is encouraged to spend time discussing with her class the
values and purposes of the student council.

To stimulate

critical thinking on the part of students, the responsibilities of council representatives are dis~ussed.

Students

of this age need to be cautioned to consdier things other
than personal friendship when nominating or voting for a
prospective representative.
Each class in the building from the third grade
through the sixth grade elects two representatives to
serve on the student c.ouncil.

•ro provide more fair re-

presentation one·2of the t,.vo must be a boy and the other a
girl.
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After the election or representatives is completed
the first Student Council meeting is held.

At this meeting

the principal and/or faculty advisor to the gr•oup discuss
the plans for the year.

SoD1e time is also spent at this

meeting to discuss the organization of the Student Council.
'rhe representatives are encouraged to take part in the discussions as much as possible to help them become acquainted
with each other and to facilitate the sharing of ideas.
Through this acquainting process the students become aware
to some degree of who the more capable people are.
'.I:•ne first one or two meetings are not too long. 'lb.e

representatives are usually asked to meet during the recess
time or during a conference period that the faculty advisor
might have.
After the second meeting the election of Student
Council officers is usually held.

The officers to be

elected are president, vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer.

'l he Student Council Constitution states that
1

the president nmst be elected from among the sixth grade
representatives.

'lne other positions have no restrictions.

In working with the Student Council, it becomes
necessary to develop some general objectives to follow.
lhe following cover the objectives of the Briarcrest Student

Council:
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1.

To deveop leadership,

2.

'i.'o give the students some experience in

democratic procedures,

3.

'J.'o give practice in conducting businesslike
meetings,

4.

·.1.·o give the students opportunities to develop
the skill of critical thinking,

5.

~ogive the students a voice in decision
making related to certain activities,

6.

To help develop and maintain good relations
between the students and the staff,

7.

To encourage school spirit and loyalty,

8.

'l'o help develop communication skills.

'lb.e Student Council tal,ces part in many activities.
Twice each year the group sponsors a paper drive.

One is

held in the fall and the other is held in the spring.
Awards are given to the room in the primary division
(grades 1-3) and to the room in the intermediate division (grades 4-6) which brings the most paper.

Also,

lesser awards are given to each pupil who brings one thousand or more po.unds of paper.

A school assembly, which is

planned and conducted by the Student Council, is held after
each paper drive to award the prizes.

lli-

Another money making project sponsored by the Student
Council is a skating party.

Arrangements are made with a

local roller skating rink and a date is set.

All proceeds

from the party are donated by the rink to the Briarcrest Student Council.
All monies raised by the Student Council are used to
improve the total program of education offered by the school.
'l1he Student Council, through the guidance and suggestions of

the principal and faculty advisor, discusses how the money should
be spent.

Council representatives disouss with their respective

rooms needs and possibilities which should be considered.
After a thorough disucssion by the members of the council
a decision is reached as to what should be purchased.
During last year and the first part of this year, the
Student Council has purchased refer·ence books for the school
library, dictionaries for the primary grades, much needed
equipment for the School Safety Patrol, square dance records,
monkey rings for the playground, and a large number of games
and puzzles for the kindergarten.
A major project developed and sponsored by the Student
Council this yea2 is a school paper.

'l'he aim of the staff

is to publish one issue of the paper each month which is devoted to student and room activities.
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Another phase of activity concerns helping to solve
problems which arise from time to time in the school lunchroom or on the playground. 'I1he representatives discuss the
problems in the individual classes and together at council
meetings.

:Many times better results are obtained through

student disucssions than by directives from the teacher or
the school office.
A final area where much is being done through the
council is in making children aware of the needs of others.
Such drives as tnose put on bJ the H.ed Cross., United Good
Neighbors., World Clothing., Care, and the Polio Foundation
are presented to the students.

Each student is given an

opportunity to contribute but no pressure is applied.
The Student Council through various activities is
filling a vital need for children approaching their teens,
Opportunities are provided for many to broaden their in-.
terests and abilities.
The success or failure of the program depends to a
large extent on the adult leadership.

The assign,~ent of

someone to serve as faculty advisor needs to be considered
carefully.

'lbe most important ingredient to be considered

is interest on the part of the one who is the advisor.
he sold on um.e program?
to do augood job?

Is

vvill he spend the time required

Another factor to consider in relation
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to the adult leadership is time element.
have the time needed to do the job?

Does the person

Is his schedule already

loaded to the limit?
1

'l he mechanics of handling the students must be con-

sidered v.ery carefully.

Children of this age are not

mature enough to rnalrn their own decisions in most cases.
An advisor must develop the skill of guiding the thinking

of the group and still make the children feel they are doing
the deciding.

'l1o be effective., a careful balance must be

maintained between telling the council what to do and allowing them to decide what to do.
The work load of the officers a._nd members of the
Student Council must be watched.

Sometimes a very able per-

son gets loaded dmm to the point where he can I t
to any task.

do justice

vVhereve1"' possible spread the work around and

utilize people who a.re not members of the Student Council.
At no time should a student be loaded with responsibility
to the point where his academic work will suffer •.
II.

PUBLICATIONS

As was mentioned before the Briarcrest Student Council
publishes a school newspaper on a monthly basis.

In previous

years the pa.per was put out by the principal and secretary.
Most of the articles were written by students., but they
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weren't involved much in the organization and planning.
It was felt that the Student :_;ouncil could organize
and sponsor the school paper.

vvi th the help of recommenda-

tions from the upper grade teachers, an excellent staff of
student writers has been organized.

The staff is working

through the Student Council.
Tne faculty advisor met with the student council
president to plan the organization of the staff.

In all,

there are eighteen students involved as staff members.
'Ihe breakdown shows the following:

editor-in-chief, one

sports editor for boys' activities and one for girls'
activities, two room news editors, personalities editor,
council activities editor, assemblies editor, staff artist,
six reporters, and an editing committee which consists of
the editor-in-chief, council president, two at large members, and the faculty advisor.
'I'he main purpose of the paper is to keep the students and parents informed about all student activities.
'vvi th f ew exceptions all articles published are written by

the students.

Most of the articles are not written by the

staff members.

'Iheir job is to see that the articles are

written by others.

As the year progresses it is planned

that a large number of the students will nave had a chance
to write a short article of some kind.
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Another purpose of the paper is to give children a
chance to do some writing and develop their interest and
talent in journalism.

Ji.very child likes to see his na..11e

in print and this is a tremendous stimulus to do some
writing.

Creative writing in the form of short stories

and poems is also encouraged.
The staff works hard to see that the material is
ready to be published on the fourth '11uesday of eac:;.1 month.
In this way the paper isn I t published at the same time as the
P.T.A. paper.
'rhe Br>iarcrest rareat Teacher Association publishes a
new letter for parents once a month also.
for the second Tuesday of each ,,1onth.

1t is scheduled

All items of interest

related to school and P.T.A. matters are printed in the news
letter.

A

member of the P.T.A. board is responsible to see

that this job is done.
In so far as possible all bulletins and announcements
sent out by the school or the district central office are
sent home on Tuesday.

In this way parents can expect them

on this certain days.
III.

ATHLETICS

The athletic program of a school can involve two
aspects of activity.

'l'hey are intramural and extrrunural
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activity.
·r.ne intramural program involves all athletic activity
within the school excludin.s the physical education classes.
l.'his L)ro:::;r•run involves both boys and :_i;L:·ls and can be carried
on during the noon lunch period

or after sdhool.

Because child:een below tho :fifth grade are for the

most part not ready for team sports, the int;:-9xn.1raJ. ~)roc;ram is usually lienited to the fifth and sixth grade ch.i.ldren.
Another reason :fo1~ ti.:.ls situation is that c:1ost woraen ar>e
not trained or a::_-,e n ;t willln.; to wor:~ in t:i.1is activity.

'TI1.e men teacl1ers aro usu,.1lly found on the fiftn . :1.nd sixth

grade level.

fhis is u..~fortunate bacause much could be done

with lower level students.
Children of intermediate age iiave abundant energy.
11his enerc~Y ~1eeds to be channeled.
mural ciro;ram can do

ti1'..-1ch

A well organized intra-

to 1{eep 't.t.:.is ene.r\;,::r e:i:l'.::nne1:J,( 1n

d0:,sirable learning experiences.

Such common activities as

football, soccer., basl-rntball., volleyball, softball, tetherball., and tun1bling can be used effectively in an intrmrrural

program.

1',or girls such additional activities as baton

twirling and rope skipping could be used.
'.l:he main p.blems

with respect to a good intramural

program are not related to the lack of activities or facilities.

It is related to the personnel available in the build-

ing.

Many times people are willing to work but they don't

feel qualified to handle sueh activities as athletics.
In many cases the girls are neglected where intramural activities are concerned.
case.

This should not be the

A schedule might be set up which would allow the

girls at least two days a week for organized intramural
activity.

In some sports, such as volleyball or tatherball,

the boys and girls could participate together.
The other phase of athletic activity involves the
extramural or interschool sports.

In the Shoreline School

District a limited amount of interschool play is permitted
in the more connnon sports like football, basketball, softball, and volleyball.

Competition in other areas is uau-

ally permitted also, if two schools want to get together.

ibe interschool sports program is carried on after
school.

In most cases the emphasis is placed on boys

activities, but girls activities are encouraged.
To be eligible for after school sports a participant has to meet at lwast one requirement, but two requirements are usually required.

The most important one involves

taking home a permission slip, getting it signed by the
parents, and returning it to school.

Tnis relieves the

school from my liability in case of accidents.

The second

requirement demands that a person participate in intramural
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activity before he is eligible for extramural activity.
As many children as possible are encouraged to take
part in the after school program..

It is hoped that all who

take part in the program would get a chance to play in the
rno
~
facilitate this the schools have,

interschoo1 games.

wherever possible, set up two teams for interschool games.
~he first team would consist of the more able players, while
the second team would be made up of the less skilled players.
In this way each group competes against a team of more equal
ability and more boys are given an opportunity to compete.
Whether the athletic activity at the elementary level
is intramural or extramural, there are certain objectives or
goals which should be ~~pt in mind. They are simple and
basic.

Five such objectives are :

children as possible,

(2)

(l) involve as many

teach the participants the proper

t'UJ,es for the more popuplar athletic contests,
good sportsmanship.
a team, and

(5)
IV.

(~)

(3)

develop

develop the ability to work with

develop basic athletic skills.
PARENT~TEACHER ASSOCIATION

The administrator's responsibility in working with the
P.T.A. is great.

The P.T.A. as a group can be a great help

or a great hindrance toward maintaining a sound educational
program for children.
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The principal must work closely ~~th the P.T.A. to
keep the public informed about the educational program of
his school and of the district as a whole.

A good way to

accomplish this is to work with the president and program
chairman in planning the meetings which will be held throughout the yea:r.

In this way the school staff 'w111 be able to

have a part 1n explaining school policy, methods of teaching.
and other important aspects of the total school program.

By working with the P.T.A • .•xecutive board the
principal can help to set up a well thought out and well
organized P.T.A. program.

If ever a P.T.A. group for.gets

that is exists primarily to help build and maintain a sound
educational program for the children, the principal should
step in and remind them of this fact.

Involving parents in school activities is a good wa.y

to create interest in school affairs.

Through suggestions

to the P.T.A. exeouative board parents can be encouraged

(1)

to help teachers on field trips, (2)

librarian with rountine work,

(3)

to help the

aid the school nurse in

the health program by weighing and measuring the children,
and (4)

by helping on paper drives or other such money

making drives conducted by the school.

If at all possible there should be a teacher representative on the P.T.A. execuative board.

In this way the
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represeatatlve can express the felling of the teachers.· to
the board and oan carry back to the teachers the ideas or
plans that the board might have •.
It is the usual practice for each P.T.A. group to

set up a budget by which the group will: operate for the
year.

The sources of income to support this budget are

membership dues and some type of money-making project.

When

the school year is reaching its end, most P.T.A. grou:ps try
to do something for the school.

This is done by using any

monies which are left over from the budget,

In many cases

this involves very little money.
I+alysing the budgets of some P.T.A. grou:ps, it
is easy to see why this is so.

To9 much of the money in

the budget is spent on items which do not benefit children.
lf this is the case, the principal should point this fact
out to the P.T.A. board.
Another progem regarding financial matters is that
related to the type of records kept by the treasurer.

Some-

times the books are kept in a somewhat nondescript fashion.
The principal should insist on a well kept set
records.

of

financial

~o help facilitate this, all monies involving the

P.T.A. group should be handled through the books of the
treasurer.

Sometimes money comes in to someone other than

the treasurer and itis used to pay P.T.A. bills without

going through the treasurer.

This should not be done.

When election time is near a nominating comr11ittee is
either appointed or elected.

ine principal might want to

meet with this group and review with them the duties
of the elective offices.

of each

It is important that the people who

will be nominated be well qualified.
A principal must watch out for certain things when

working with a P.T.A. group.

Be sure district policy is

being followed in all decisions that are made.
becoming too friendly with board members.

Beware of

It is harder to

disagree when necessary because it's not as easy to be
objective when close friends are involved.

open-minded to suggestions or criticisms.

Be fair and

Don't take

sides on an issue that does not directly involve the school.

CHAPTE.:R IV

SCHEDULE MAKING
Much of the school administrator's time is take up
with the planning and the setting up of schedules.

Through-

out the school ye,ar situations arise wh:i.ch necessitate setting
up temporary_or permanent type schedules.

1'here a.re two

1

types of schedules which many building principals develop
and use.

They are the schedules for beginning the school

year• and ending the school year.

This chapter will de-

velop two suoh schedules.

I.

BEGINNING THE SCHOOL YEAR

In developing a schedule for the opening of the
school year, it is necessary t~ include all of the main items which
a teacher should know the answer to.

After careful analysis

of several opening school bulletins, it was found that a
large number of similar items appeared in each one. Other
items appeared in some, but not in others.

Ideas were

drawn from many to develop a sab.edule for beginning the school
year.

Responsibilities of Personnel
T:ne

Pr!nq:Jiw

e duties

of the principal comprise of the organiza-
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tion, supervision and administration of the school, including the following points:
Progems of attendance
Handling severe disciplinary cases
ArrQ.Agements for pupil transportation and supervision ot the bus loading
Directing the supervision ,.of the student government organization
Referring problem cases to the Special Education Department
Supervision of the maintenance and use of complete
record files for each student on attendance and
other pertinent data
Supervision of pupil room assignments
Direction ot the supervision of the cafeteria and
playground
Direction of all emergency drills, such as fire,
earthequake and bomb
a);e Librar~

i librarian receives and issues all library books
used in the 'sehool. She will work closely with the classroom teach.er to expand and enrich the reading program.
The .t'each.ers
,eachers have the direct responsibility of all pupil
learning activities. Well planned activities and a sincere
attempt to develop harmonious, efficient workin~ relationships
with pupils will insure a successful program.. It will be the
duty of the teachers to support the policies and philosophy
of the school district at all times both in and out of
school.
1

The School Secretary
The secretary is the personal secretary to the
principal. She will be in charge of the business reports
of the school.

r.rhe School Nurse
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'l'he nurse will be in charge of all health problems
as they affect the health of the chi~dren. All health

problems are to be brought to her attention.
'.l."ne Custodians

The

custodians will be responsible for the care and
cleaning of the buildings and grounds. All major requests
for their senices should be cleared through the office.
1

~e Lunchroom

1'he preparation and serving of lunch for pupils and
staff will be the responsibility of the lunchroom staff.
General Information and Procedures

Abse;et R9pl?;\a
sure to indicate the full na:m.e of each pupil who
is absent on the daily attendance form. These forro.s will
be picked up daily thirty .minutes after the opening of school •

e

.lcoidents

In the event of an accident notify the office
immediately. Ir first aid is necessary, it should be given
by the principal or some competent adult. After the victim
has been oared for be sure to fill out an accident report.
Forms are available in the office.

Aft•~ Sohool ~eMeat!o~ of Stuge~ta

liienever hl:iis ls aone, the parent should be called
teacher. This should be done very infrequently,
but when 1 t is done the teacher shoulq, :r-ema.in in the room.
by the

A£r1 vine; at S~o,o;J,. ·
!tu~nts should not arrive at school more than fifteen
minutes before classes begin. In inclement weather, all
pupils should go directly to their rooms. Bicycles are not
to be ridden on the scho9l grounds.
A;ttenda.nce

Pupils who are present less than one hour of either
the morning or afternoon session should be counted absent
for that session. Prolonged absence from school due to illness should be referred to the school nurse.
Illness is the only legitimate excuse for absence.
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Teachers are responsible to see that an excuse is
brought when a child returns to school.
Tardiness; Pupils are tardy if they are not in
their rooms when the tardy bell rings.
Early Dismissals:

Early dismissals may be gra,,.ri.ted

by the principal at the written request of the

parents.
Truancy:

11he principal will handle all such cases.

All enrollments and withdrawals are made through
the office. Transfer reports are available in the
office.

BmDaz
.
eligible.

Tuesday is Bank Day. Grades four through six are
Eaoh child will have his own pass book. Bank

money should be sent to the office no later than ten a.m.
B,1c-z9&e,s

For reasons of safety, only fourth, fifth, and sixth
grade pupile mq ride bicycles to school. Each pupil who
does so muat belong to the Bicycle Club. They must abide
by the following rules:
·
Ride on the right-hand side of the road •
Use the crosswalks when crossing the street

at school.

Ride single file.
Be alert.
Walk bicycles on the school grounds.
Bicycles must be looked at all times during the
sohool day.

Care ot Classroom
'!he teacher is responsible for the heating, ventilation, and use of the lights and window .ii1'ldes. A reliable
monitor may be appointed to handle these.
Jnectric lights and shades should be used to the
best advantage.
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Students should not deface school property.
who do should be reported to the office.

Pupils

neat and ventilation should be closely checked.

temperature at 68 to 72 degrees.

Keep

Take pride in a well kept room. Children should respect and care for thei:l."' ovm room. At the end qf the

day:

a.

Leave cha12a, desks, and table tops clean

b,

Have all noticeable debr:t's removed from the
floor.

c.

Leave blackboards clean

d.

Lock all windows

e.

Adjust; window shades

Class Record Book
·-This is the roll book. An alphabetical list of all
students should be entered. Arrange the book to suit yourself. 'fake 1 t with you during fire drills.
Classroom Daily Porgra;ms
Daily programs should be ready by the end of the third
week of school. Give one copy to the office and another
should be attached to the substitute information sheet.

-

Classroom Discipline

The ~eacner is expected to handle most of the discipline
problems. If a serious problem arises let the princip.al handle it.

Collecting.1Jney·

D i'i=e a:ny money is collected for any reason, the
principal must be notified in advance.
Gommrmications to Parents
.
dommunicationa to parents of a personal nature should
be sent home in a sealed envelope. On very personal matters,
the teaoh• should phone or schedule an interview,
Courses of Stud,i
Many district courses of study will be issued to you.
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:Please keep them to:.:;echer.
to be returned.

1:i.t

the end of tl1e year these are

Ctunulative Record Ca.:rds
'l'iiese contain confidential information and should not

leave the office without permission.
should be entered on the cards.

District test scores

Desks

Iwery effort should be made to fit each pupil with
the proper size desk. If any adjustments are necessary
please contact the custodian.
Discipline Problems
There are some pupils who require patient and understanding treatment in order to obtain adjustment of personality.

Conterence with pupils alone are more effect;lve
than reprimanding in class.
Do not allow strong conflict between pupil and
teacher to develop before referral to the office.
An

effective means of maintaining good class

d.1ae1pline is through careful planning of classwork. and getting down to business durin,g the first

few minutes of class.

Dismissal

Children are to go directly home. Each teacher will
supervise the children leaving the classroom and getting on
the bus •

.Liuties
All teachers fall heir to duties. ierforru. them faithfully and cheerfully. After the first few weeks a committee
of teachers will issue the final duty schedule.

Eglz Diajseals
A written note signed by the parent or guardian is
J!equired. Early dismissals must b~proved by the office.
A' teacher may require the time to tie made up.

'

Fa.1lip.g Work
The office should be aware of all pupils who are doing
failing work. farents s~ould be notified by conference in
ample time before a report period is due.
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Faculty Meetings
There are two faculty meeting per month. The fall
on the second and fourth Thursdays. The first meeting will
be an adminis~rative type meeting, conducted by the princiipal. The -second is a professional type meeting which is
planned by a faculty committee.
Field Trips
A carefully planned field trip is desirable for every
class. Plan well in advance. All necessary forms and information can be secured in the office. The visual aid coordinator has a list of available field·trips.
Film Orde;i::s

·
, All requests for films should be directed to the
audio-visual ooordinator. Films are ordered a month in
advance.
Flag Salute
· The state law requires that the f;Lag salute be given
at least once a week. Make it a daily practice.
~oing to ~d From School
~ungsters snould use care when going to and from
school.

Walk on left side of street facing traffic.
Pupils should not loiter on way to school.
Pupils should not accept rides from strangers.
Walkers should cross .. at crosswalks.

Where no sidewalk is provided, the pupils should
walk single file.
Lavatory Us,t
Developing good lavatory habits is an important phase
of teaching. Lavatories should be checked daily. If assistance is needed feel free to contact the office.
Lost @d Found

.
Valuable articles should be turned in to the boom
teacher who in turn will turn them in to the office.

Lunchroom

All pupils who do not go home for lunch are to eat in
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the lunchroom. li'ood is not to be eaten outside of the lunchroom. Good 1nanners should be stressed. Each teacher should
be aware of the behavior of his group.

K1!4eograph.-.
ihe office secretary will. do all mimeograph work.
This is necessary to ~eep the machine in good working order.
New Students
ldmit no new student unless he brings with him an admittance slip from the office. If aJ.l records are not received on a new student w1 th~n a reasonable length of time,
check with the office.
Permission to Leave School Grounds
Pupils are not to leave the school grounds without
permission from the office.
Perm,..ssion will not be granted
unless they have a note from their parents.

Flproom

Bo street shoes will be permitted on gym floor. Ea.tiler
shoes or stocking feet are required to play in supervised
activities. _All after school activities will demand proper

gym

footwear.

Pupil File . F~lders
.Ii e folders are available on each child. Much helpful information is contained in each. f\-dd to this inforn1ation any that you think will be of help.

The i'arent Teacher 4ssocat1on provides an opportunity
for all of us to infori.n. pa..rent.:3 of our educational policies
and practices. An active participation will produce goqd

public relations. Evecy effort should be made to atte:nclthese
meeting$. 'I'he principal would appreciate knowing in advance
of anyone not planning to attend, and the reason why.
}\e:eort Cards
Primary report cards are sent home twice a year, at the
end of each ninety day period.
The intermediate grades send home cards three time a
year, at the end of each sixty day period.
The principal should see the cards before they are
sent home.
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Retentions

February is the month in which parents are notified
of possible retentions. The following is a guide regarding
promotional policy:
.L'b.e district favors no retentions in kindergarten
except in very exceptional cases.

1

The principal and parent shall be made aware of every
probable retention by the end of the first semester.
Reten"l;ion should be considered a constructive educational measure.
No

child should be retraine more than one year in

the elementary grades.

Following is the procedure to be followed in cases
involving possible retentions.
Submit to the principal by Fe-l'Uary 15 a case study
together with your re€ommenda.tions on the case.
Arrange an appointment with the parent and principal to discuss the matter and to obtain parent
understanding.
Parent, teacher, and principal will decide on final
disposition of the case after evaluation of the facts.
~afety P1trof

,

Aaaulty supervisor will direct the patrol.· Your
judgment in recommending the best students possible is very

important, Encouragment and commendation are very important
to patrol members.
·
Stress the impo~tance and function of the safety
patrol to the students.
~ehool Day

The school day consists of seven and ~hree quarters
hours. Teachers should plan to be in the building thirty
minutes before classes start and should remain thirty
minutes after classes are dismissed. When situation warrant a late arrival or an early dis~issal, it will be granted,

but such situations should not become commonplace.

Seating Gp.arts
All teachers are required to keep up-to-date seating
charts. Check with pupils for needs to sit near the fromt.
Check with the aohool nurse if you have any questions.
Substitute Information
The following procedure will help the substitute
teacher. Leave the following information on the top of your
desk each night.
·

Lesson plan books with your week's duties noted on
the top of the page.
Books being used for the next day's lessons with
notations if necessary.
Substitue Teacher Information Sheet with all
necessary information filled in.

Up-to-date s--eating chart.
Supervision

All supervisory assignments are important parts of
your school duties. We should be careful about leaving classrooms without supervision.
Teacher Absence
When you know that you will unable to attend school
please notify me as soon as :possible at my home or at the
sohool. Ir possible call befbre 7:30 a.m. on the day you will
be absent, or the evening before if you know that you will be
absent the following day. We shall em.ploy a subst'i tute for
only one da.1 unless you_ instruct us to do otherwise. Ir y:>u
decide you will need an additional day to recuperate, call
before the school day is <Yer sG that we can inform the substitute.
Teacher C~d File
ach teacher is provided with a three inch by five
inch file containing a teacher information ca.rd for each pupil.
It is imperative that the information on them be
kept aurrent at all times.
Office File Card:

After you have made the changes on
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the teacher fil_e card, duplicate the changes on the office
visible file. Be sure the doctor's narne and phone number is
current, as well as the neighbor to call in case of an emergency. Complete this by the end of the third week of school
and keep it current.
Teacher-P',ient Conferences
ach teacher in the primary grades should plan to
have two conferences during the year. Upper grades should
plan one for each child. If more are needed feel free to
arrange them.
Telepl}on& Jlae
_
Students will be permitted to use the phone for emergeney only. They must have a form signed by the teacher.
Texj;booka

A record should be kept of all books issued to
children. '!'his record should include number, name and condition of the books. Pupils a.re to be held accountable for
uoesaive wear.

Via1op and We1&9:t Capoking
tiils is done early in the school year and again in the
spring. The P.T.A. helps with this task. Sched~les are set up
and the teacher will be notified as to the date at1d time.

W&,iJ1draw1lf

.

· n the event a studet withdraws, fill out the Transfer Report form. All records on the withdrawn student should
be turned 1n to the offioe. T'ne withdrawal should also be
noted on the daily attendance slip.
II.

ENDING OF T'"dE SCHOOL YEAR

As tl;i.e schedule for the beginning of the school year
is important to get the school year off to a good start, so
is the schedule for the ending of the sti).ool year important.
l"'here ··are many 1 tems that must be tak.n care of if an effec-

1

tive school closure is to result.

A systematic plan needs to
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be worked out which will make it as easy as possible for the
teacher to get all of the items taken ca.re of on time.
':.the following is offered a.s one good method for doing
the job in an efficient manner.
CLOSING· OF SCHOOL BULLETIN
CHECK SHEET

Use this bulletin as a guide in completing all the
routine "red ta.pe 11 that is a ri.eoessary part of closing the
sohool yea:r.

Paoe yourself to have all Reports
unless an emergency request is made.

in on

the gate due

Use ti1is oheck-shet to check off each task as you
complete it. ·rurn in this sheet, signed, to the office the
last day of school.
Month Day
1. _ __
Shoreline Guides••·••••••••••••••••••

---

Teacher Information Cards •••••••••••••

!f..__

Perm.anent Record Cards••••••·•••••••••

5. ___

Attendance Cards ••••••••••••••••••••••

2.

3• ...---~ventory Sheets ••••••••••••••••••••••

6. __..,.-:-Divide 60-61 Classes •••••••••••••••••• (Grade level)

7. ___ Book Deposits and Fines •••••••••••••••
8. ___'rext Book Repair List ('to Grade Chairman)

9

·---

Federal S~ey Cards••••••••••••••••••

10. ___ Supplies and Equipment ••••••••••••••••
11. _ __ Su.nmer lnformation Sheet ••••••••••••••
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12. ___ Report Cards •••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••

13. _ _ Storage of Books, Maps, and Globes•••••••••

14. ___

First Aid Boxes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~~---- Classrooms to be checked by the ~rincipal •••
16.

Keys and Checksheet (envelope provide~ for
key) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Signed

l. SHORELINE GUIDES

-------

Return to &ffice all Shoreline Gu.ides.
o. Randwriting _ __
a. Basic Curriculum
b. l?honio~ Guide
--d~ Science
e. Social Studies
2. TEACHER INFORMATION CARDS
a.

Erase teacher code and room nu.~ber information
on the top center squares of card. (Tnis information should always be done in pencil.)

b.

Be sure the address and phone number is current
and correct, These cards are used for parent
contact.

c.

Place a penciled X before the father's or mother's
name if they Eave been good school helpers in a~y
way. (Write a brief description on the back of
the card.) Encircle the X if the parent is outstanding.

d.

Fill out the grade, place, teacher, year and the
next year assig:mnent on the bottom of the card.
1st column:
Grade- Fresent Grade (3or

4) (

If ~hild has

been retained, indicate by "Ret 11 )

Place- Write in

1,2,3,4, or 5 to indicate
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student I s rank '..n class on a, comparative
basis- (This rating is merely a device to
assist us in grouping next year. 1 .s clas.ses.)
l - A or
2 - B or
J • C or
4 - D or
5 - F or

96

!"'

100.

90 - 95
8Q ...• 89

70 - 79
70

below

(Retentions, or in some oases
a student who is place in
the grade abov~ .• )

Teacher - e.g. - Brown
Year

Mote:

- e.g. ·- 1960-61
1st column for Kdg, 2nd for gade .1,
etc. Enter this year's markings 1£
the appropriate column.

e •. Attach following information to the Teacher Information Card with a paper clip.
A blue · tag if child is quite desirable to have as
a pupil.
A yellow tag if the child has been a problem in
the classroom. Ir he or ~he is one of a combination that should-be separated next year, notate
on the tab ~add a white one if necessary) who he
should be separa·ted from. If you feel the child
should have a specific teacher, please notate this
also.
{}

SPECIAL NOTICE
Instructions for grouping these cards for next
year's room group will be given late:r.

3• Ifil;ENTORY SH,EET,S
'Will all teachers who are given these forms turn them' in
to the office as you ha~e completed the form. (Date given
is the deadline unless the forrns are delayed coming to us.)

4•

J;?E!RMANENT RECORD CARDS

a.

These cards are alphabetical1y arranged in the
office file. Be sw?e you receive your with-
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lll!awn student cards.

b.

Enter the yearly averages and attendance anytime
after ~ay 15th. Since the attendance record on
these cards is not the official recording of days
present, you may estimate the attendance for the
balance of the year.

c.

~'very pupil
must have a
imm.ediately
turn in a:my

d. •

IMPORTANT- Be sure all cards are complete in every
way, including the withdrawn ones. These cards are
difficult to check, and sometimes we don't see the
omissions until after you have gone on vacations
and then it is impossible to secure the information.
It is imperative that you ~ndi ca'.te all .o.f". the following information on the cards.

who have been in your class this year
permanent record card. Notify the office
of acy pupil without a card, and please
cards not belonging to your room.

Indicate

~

as well as grad,e on cards.

Write in Dist. No. (4J.2), School, Date of
Admission, your name as teacher, Days of
Present, Days Absent, and date·of discharge
if child is withdrawn.

(3)
e.

Besides the grades., DON 1 •r FORGET TO IND I CATE
PROMOTION RECORD.

These cards are confidential. They are an accumulated
record of the students' grades in our building and
our official ~ecords. They must Not be lost or misplaced.

r.

When you return the cat'd.s, place them in alphabetical order - boys and girls together. Keep withdrawn
cards separate. We will keep the cards separated
by rooms next year.

g.

Each card must have the promotion status
of the pupil
in the proper space • .1.,egend-npro", 11 Ret", "Place".,
ncond. 11 •
Complete all cardf• Be sure to indicate which is
enrolled and which is withdrawn - use rubber band.

i.

5.

Standardized •re_st Information- Those grade levels
that gave standardized tests this year are to put
t_"at information on the permanent r•ecord cards.
(1)

Mental .Test - The mos.t important score is
the Tot. I.QJ Lang. and Performance scores,
if given separately may be listed in add. to
tot. score.

(2)

Achievement ·.rests - 'l'he m.ost important sco1"e
is the Gr.a.de Placement., as 5.6; and the Age
Equiv. as 10-7. Total scores on these tests,
as 13~, mean nothing without a manual.

ATTEN~;A,NCE

You will need the attendance for report cards and for
_the permanent record Cl!t-rds. If you have not kept a
r_ecord in your room, you will ha.Ve to. get it from the
attendance cards in the office. Assume perfect attendance for June 1,2,3,,,._d

4.

6..

DIVIDE NEXT YEAR'S. CLASSES
A second bulletin will be issued on the procedure to be
followed in dividing next year's classes.

BOOK DEPOSITS Ai.ID FINES
Ir you have either a fine to levy or someone who absolutely needs to have a book issued to him for summer
study, check with the office and envelopes will be given
to you for that purpose. All money must be collected
and turned in a week before school is out. A i'ull deposit must be made on any book checked out for -che
summer.

8.

TEXTBOOK REPAIR LIST

(Handec~ in by grade chairman)

I:r you have any textbooks that are in bad shape, contact your grade chairman for instructions at least one
week before the list of book are due in the office.

9.

FEBIJW, SURVEY CARDS.

These cards will be placed in your box last day of May.
Will be please do the following on the cards of those
eligible:

10.

a•

.Uetermine if the eligibility still exists; that is,
are the parents still employed at the same place
they were when c::n"d was filled out originally.

b.

If' 'employment has chan~sed, f'ind out date job change
took place.

c.

lf students who were not originally eligible now
seem to be, determine date of eligibility.

d.

rteturn cards on June 2nd, separated by categories,
A,B,C,X, with final attendance days figures.
The attendance figures must be accurate as these
cards are carefully audited by the Federal Government.

e.

If there are any questions, please see the office.

SUPPLIES AND EQUlF@T
Teachers who are not r~turning next -:rear should gather
all material such as paper cutter, dispensers, paint

brushes, staplers, 'scissors, rulers, etc., and place
in a carton. An imventory of what is inside should be
fastened to the top. Place in office.
Teachers who are returninij should look such material
in the cupboard and leave a listing of materials on
the cupboard (taped on). Leave these supplies in the
room you will be assigned for next year.
11~

SUMMER INFO~~~ATION SHEET
Please fill in the information requested in case any
mail or other information should be send your way.
Attach a stamped, self-addressed envelope, if you
want your August check mailed.'..to you. Indicate so on
envelope.

12.

REPORT CARDS
a.

Final grades and averages may be made out and
entered on the report cards at any reasonable
ti.me.

b.

Cards will be issued to pupils on Thursday afternoon, June 8th; kindergarten at the same time.
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It will not be necessary to t'Ul'n cards ln to the
office for checking, unless you have some questions
on a comment that yoQ plan to write on the report.

c.

Teachers should make sure that each student has
paid all fines, fees, lunch charges, etc., before
he is given his card. If there is a problem,
please consult the office.

d.

13.

14.

STORAGE OF BOOKS, MAFS AND GLOBES
a.

Textbooks are to be stored in the bookroom

b.

Library books should be returned to the library.

c.

Maps, globes, record player, projectors, and the
tape recorder are to be stored in the library.

FIRS 1r AID BOXES

Please turn in to the nurse's room

15.

FLASSROOMS

(Suggestions on how to leave yow classroom)

a.

Begin to clean house a bit ieach day. All cupboards, shelv1es, etc., should be in perfect
order the last day.

b.

Clean blackboards.

c.

:&nply completely all pupil desks.

d. Organize and clean
e.

~

drawers.

Organize cupboards.

16. Jqq&. AND.

CHECKSHEl:!."'T

J\ll keys must be turned in before you leave. WE'LL
EXCHANGE YOUR CHECK :F'OR YOUR KEYS AND l'HE CHEG'K SHEET
. FROM .PHE FHON'l1 OF THIS BULLETIN.
1

